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Mrs. Roosevlt to be
Speaker at DiscussionWASHINGTON, D. C. - A panel discussion with Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt as the principal
speaker and Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish leaders participating,
on the contribution that the religious forces of the United States
and the world can play in achieving world peace, will occupy a
conspicuous place on the program
of the Atlantic Coast States Ina
stitute of Human Relations to be
held at the Willard Hotel here,
January 16-17, it was announced
by Dr. Frank P. Graham, president of the University of North
Carolina and chairman of the In1,titute. This feature of the twoday Institute will take place
Tuesday evening, January 16, at
8 :15 o'clock, in the form of a public meeting.

Grossman Heads
Bristol Synagogue

Jews' Hosts Face
Eviction by Nazis

Monitor Comments

The Golden Rule appears in th e
New Testament, but thousands
of American Jews showed that
they understand it, and th e
meaning of tolerance, when they
voted $250,000 for the relief of
£"'ti._.; ,..4-.; ... -
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Dr. Max B. Grossman was elected for a third term as president
of Chavera Agudas Achim Synagogue, Bristol, at the annual
meeting held last Sunday.
Other officers, all re-elected:
Samuel Nussenfeld, vice-president; Albert Makowsky, treasurer; Robert B. Suzman, secretary;
trustees, Louis Levy, Philip Shusman, Barney Leviten; Jacob Bassing, gabi.
Reports of committee chairmen
were submitted at the business
meeting.

BERLIN.-Landlords have the
right to dispossess any tenant who
regularly receives Jewish friends
in his home, according to a verdict by the District Court of Koeslin.
JACOB S. TEMKIN
The court held no German should .
WRITES PLAY
Continued terms which expire Fain, Harold Mosko!, Dr. Samuel have social relations with Jews.
NEW YORK-Dorothy Thompl Decem.~er 19~0: ~ r s. J o:_eph.Ad:1- Pritzker.
The Jews of Frankfurt were son, noted journalist, has com-
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Nazis Congratulate
British on Incident

Welfare Society
To Hold Meeting

Rescued Through Emigration

Say Hore-Belisha
Firing ExP.edient

To ije-elect
Jacob Temkin

BERLIN. - Voelkischer Beob achter, official newspaper organ of the Nazi party, congratulated the British government on
h aving eliminated Leslie HoreBelisha, who is of Jewish descent, as War Minister,
"Hore-Belisha as War Minister
h armed both Britain's and J ewry's interests more than it aided
them," the newspaper said.
Der Montag said:
"If the war had developed as
war mongers expected, it would
have been a high honor for J ewry to have a representative as
British War Minister. The war
developed unfavorably military,
politically
and
economically,
however. In these circumstances
Hore-Belisha position was an unbearable burden for Jewry.

Alice Hunt Speaks
At Sisterhood Affair
Reviewing h er activities in the
field of social legislation in Rhode
Island, Miss Alice W. Hunt, president of the Consumers League
of R. I., addressed the annual
luncheon and bridge of the Sisterhood Temple Beth Israel, held on
Monday afternoon at the Temple.
Miss Hunt was presented by Rabbi Morris Schussheim.
In the absence of Mrs. Barney
Taber , president, Mrs. Aaron Cohen, vice-president, presided.
The Jewish ·c ommunity in Pressburg is the oldest in Hungary.
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MACS KRITZ
Funer al services were held on
Sunday afternoon from the Max
Sugarman Funeral Home, for
Macs Kritz, for thirty-five years,
proprietor of the National Loan
Company, who died on Saturday
at his home.
Born in Roumania, Mr. Kritz
came to this country forty-five
years ago. He was a director for
many years of the Touro Fraternal Association, was a member
of the Hebrew Free Loan Association and the Home for the Aged.
Mr. Kritz was unmarried. Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Rose
Gottlieb, and a brother, Julius
Kritz, of this city, and a brother,
David Kritz of Roumania.

When Hitler's troops started to march, the men, women
and children you see above were within the Nazi domain, uncertain and fearful of what the future may hold in store for
them . .. Fortunately, they had been in possession of U. S.
immigration visas given to them on the strength of "affidavits
of support" filed by their American relatives or friends Braving the submarine and magnetic mine-infested Atlantic, they
reached the safety and freedom of America in the third month
of the war. Here t hey are seen in "Father Abraham's Hotel"
(HIAS Building, New York City) on the way to the dining
room where a kosher meal awaits them.

(Continued from Page 1)
Terms ending December 1942:
Mrs. Max A. Cohen, Mrs. Evelyn
Granoff, William P. Herman, Dr.
Louis Kramer, Mrs. Esther Pritsker, and Samuel Workman.
The nominating committee includes Alter Boyman, chairman,
David Geffner, Mrs. Louis Goldenberg, Harold Mosko! and Dr.
Walter Nelso·n.
Guest for the afternoon will b e
Mrs. Marion Silverstone of Hartford, who is field representative
of the New England Conference
of Jewish Communal Agencies.
Mrs. Silverstone will have as her
subject, "The Jewish Family Society in an Organized Jewish
Community."
Repor ts will be presented by
Jacob Temkin., president, and by
Isadore Gandal, executive director. Tea will be served at the
close of the meeting.

Shoots Wife, Child and Self
When Refused Reconciliation I. Lazarus Heads

NEW YORK. For months, side, and then stalked into the
Aaron Solovieff, assistant cantor bedroom where his you nger dauat a San Francisco synagogue, had ghter, Vivian, twelve, lay sick
been trying to make up with his with a cold. He shot her in the
estranged wife and two daughters neck. Neighbors heard a fifth
here, but they didn't even an- shot a moment later, and when
the building superintendent and
swer his letters.
police arrived they found SoloUnexpectedly Appears
One day recently, he unexpect- vieff in a chair in the foyer, with
edly showed up at their two- a bullet through his brain. He
room sixteenth-floor apartment died within an hour.
at 310 Riverside Drive. They let
All Die
him in but told him he couldn't
Mrs. Solovieff and Vivian were
stay. For almost five hours, he both sent to the hospital in the
pleaded with them to take him meantir:1e. Vivian's wound wasback, but they refused. He fin- n't considered serious at first,
ally went out to look for a room but she died shortly after. Mrs.
in the neighborhood. The same Solovieff was given three transfuday he returned and renewed his sions, but succumbed to her
pleading. He strode up to his wounds.
wife, Elizabeth, thirty-eight, and
San Francisco associates redemanded: "Do you want me ported that Solovieff hadn't told
here?" "No!" she replied. He any one of his plans to come to
turned to this older daughter, New York. He had been assistMiriam, eighteen, a concert vio- ant cantor there for six years.
linist, who was practicing on a
$25,000 Stradivarius. "Do you
Rabbi Taragin Talks
want me here?" "No!" the girl
r eplied, lowering the instrument In West Warwick
from her shoulder.
Rabbi Nathan Taragin was
Miriam Escapes
guest speaker at a joint meeting
Solovieff snatched an old pistol of the West Warwick, Arctic and
from his pocket, pointed it at East Greenwich B'nai B'rith
Miriam and pulled the trigger Kent Lodge, held r ecentl y at the
twice. Miriam ducked as he fired, newly built Synagogue in · West
and still clutching her violin, Warwick. Rabbi Taragin had as
dashed into the h all, calling for his subject, "Analysis of the Jew
help.
of Today and the J ew of YesterSolovieff wheeled on his wife, year." Herman Silverman, presifelled her with a bullet in her I dent, introduced the speaker.

Advisory Board
A meeting of the Advisory
Board of the Yelisovetgrad Progressive Beneficial Association
was held on - Tuesday evening at
Swedish Hall, at which time, I.
Laz arus was elected chairman of
the -Board.
In addition to Mr. Lazarus, the
following members were inducted into office: C. H. Bressler, I.
Goldstein, W. Schliefer, L. Span"iel, N. Torgan, L. Trostonoff and
P. Yosinoff.
were appointed
Committees
and plans formulated for the 1940
administration,
including the
opening of the free charter for
new membership, in age range of
from 21 to 35 years for a period
of six months, and from 35 to 40
the usual course.

Illegal Refugee Now
Sy:mphonyConductor
A r efu gee who entered as an

"illegal" will next week conduct
a concert of the Palestine Symphony Orchestr a.
He is Georg
Singer, formerly the conductor of
the Prague Symphony, who was
one of the passengers on the Tiger Hill which was kept away
from the Palestine shores by a
costal patrol until it finally landed its human cargo south of Jaffa
on September 1st.

MAX ZARCHEN
Max Zarchen of 89 Cross street,
Central Falls, well known in
Blackstone Valley Jewish circles,
died suddenly on Tuesday morning at his home.
Mr. Zarchen was one of the
founders of the Pawtucket Ahavath Sholom Synagogue, and of
the Gemilath Chesed or Pawtucket.
Surviving him are his wife,
Mrs. Myrtle Zarchen, three sons,
Samuel of Springfield, Louis of
Hartford, and Saul of Central
Falls; four daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Spivack, Mrs. William Weinstein, Mrs . Marie Klibanoff and
Mrs. Ethel Singer, and ten
grandchildren.
· Rabbi Morris G. Silk, and Rev.
Meyer Smith officiated at the
fun eral services.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
MEMORIALS
Excellent Equipment
"The lewl sh Funeral Director"
Refined Service
.... a -t .t::n TIA.lli.TT\AT T c-ry-.
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The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode
Island. Published Every Week in the
Year by the Jewish Press Publishing
Company.
Subscription Rates I Five Cents the
Copy; By Ma-ii , $2.00 Per Annum.
Walter Rutman, Editor; Jaeob Lelchter,
Advertising Manager.
7!1

Dorrance St., Tel.
Case-Mead Building.

GAspee 4312.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Post-Office, Prov., R. I., Under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
The J ewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest to the
Jewish people but disclaims responsibility for an indorsement of the
views expres sed by the writers .

Mrs. Henry Sopkin
Luncheon Chairman
l\irs . Henry Sopkin has been
named chairman of the 1940 Donor's Luncheon of the Ladies Association of the Jewish Home for
Aged, according to an announcement received this week from
Mrs. Isador S. Low.
Plans for the event will be
formulated at a board meeting, to
be held next Wednesday afternoon at the Narragansett Hotel.
SEND AMBULANCE
NEW YORK. The Jewish
War Veterans of the United
States announced launching of 0
campaign for funds to purc'n::e
an ambulance for Finland as an
"expression of American Jewry's
sympathy" with the Finnish people.
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. .. BY TELEPHONE
A very dear friend - one you could
always count on - is having a difficult
time. If you could only be there. You
can be practically at your friend's elbow, by telephone-standing by- your
voice giving new courage. Out-of-town
calls cost little by day, even less eve•
nings after 7 and all day Sunday.
READY . . . and very

reasonable
Here are just a few places
it costs little to call.
'Jr'; ;. ,::;;;,
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. BETWEEN
PROV. AND

Day Night and
Rates Sun. Rates

Milford, N. H .

Brattleboro, Vt.

.60
.70

Cornish, Maine .90
Lawrence, Mass . . 55

.30

.35

.50
.30

3·mlnute station-to-station rates
A small Federal Tax applies
where the charge is 50¢ or over.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO,

•
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U.J.A. Issues Call for .Increased Contributions

,

II Appeal Also to Those

Completes Tour

~:;;;~_s_e_e_n_eB1 ~::::H~ERT~o;;.;w;;.;n~~ Who Have Not Given
RIME FOR LEAP YEAR
Ladies who live by Emily Post
Pass up the things they want the most
Let the years and the days go by,
While others· take, they sit and sigh.

Rabbis Release
Joint Statement

Prov. Fraternal
Installs Gladstone·
.

Officers Inducted at
Meeting Tuesday

The consensus of opinion
Joseph Gladstone was installed
those in attendance at the United
as president of the Providence
J ewish Appeal Victory Dinner,
Fraternal Association, at inauguheld last week at Weinstein's
Yester Leap Year I sighed and sat,
r al ceremonies, held last Tuesday
Banquet Hall, was that not all
No more for me the docile mat;
evening
at Swedish WorkingJews in the local community have
Darling, I give you warning clear,
men's Hall.
contributed to the current camYou'll be mine ere the waning year.
paign. Candidly, hundreds have
Others installed were: Jacob.
--Muriel
not contributed at all - and hunAlprin, vice-president; Sydney J.
Hoffman, recording secretary;
Things are a'humming up at the Twelfth Ward, what with the dreds of others who could well ,
Louis • Rosenblum,
treasurer;
Oriole Club having a membership drive, under the direction of Coun- afford to give large amounts, have
Louis Bloom, past president; Ab-.
cilman Fain, president of the club, and a factional fight between given such small contributions as
raham Ponce, chaplain; Charles
the Councilman and the Goldberg brothers, and their adherents ... one and two dollars. An appeal,
L.
Wagner,;
sergeant-at-arms
It seems that the G-Men of North End have been trying to ride therefore, has been issued by the
George Diamond, inner guard;
roughshod over the wishes and desire·s of the majority in that area Rabbis Albert T. Bilgray, William
G. Brande, Israel M. Goldman,
George Weisinger, outer guard;
DR. NELSON GLUECK
and as we write the split grows wider . . .
Morris Schussheim, Morris G.
N_ews Bits
Following an American lecture Harry A. Bloomberg, Abraham
Jack and Freda Goodman's new home will be ready for occu- Silk and Nathan Taragin, to small tour, Dr. Nelson Glueck of Cin- Guy, George Labush and Paul J.
pancy about March 1 . . Their piano was moved in last week-and contributors, to raise their dona- cinnati, Professor of Bible and Robin, members of the Board of
the recreation room was built around it . . . Should they decide tions to ten dollars, and to those Biblical Archaeology at Hebrew Trustees for three years; Joseph
to move out, they will have to tear - oh well! let them wo·r ry about who have as yet contributed noth- Union College who is on leave of Jacobson and Leo Hartman,
it . . .. Maybe George Gerber will actually establish that legend of ing, to send in at ·1east ten dol- absence as Director of the Am- board members for one year.
"main entrance," seeing as how he will be sandwiched between two lars.
erican School of Oriental ReHarry A. Bloomberg was inTeam Leaders
jewelry firms at his new location ...
search in Jerusalem sailed for stallation chairman. During the
According to latest reports, the Palestine last week in order to evening the outgoing president
Here
.
.
. . and There
following four teams were lead- complete his archaeological work was presented with a Governor
Bill Smira ~nd Br~nda . Medon: are a new_ engagement : .. Ida I ing in the campaign: Pioneer
Winthrop desk, by Sydney J.
in the Holy Land.
Chaset and Bab1e Botvm will tell 1t to a· rabbi ... Al Sheffield and I Women's Club, Mrs. J. Sklut, capHoffman in behalf of the lodge.
Walter Levy h~ve opened a_ Shop·
tain, was first; Jewish War VetRefreshments and dancing folAnd-Save furmture store m the may retire, yet continue to enjoy erans Paul J Robin captain sec.1
lowed
the business meeting, and
low-rent district .... Sid Ride is the show without disturbing other ond; 'Hadass~h, Mr~. Hillel, Hasprizes were awarded for various
now connected with• the Hanley
patterns
·
·
·
e
feld
captain
third.
Provis n
,
,
,
·
dances.
d
Brewery, as goo -will representOur Hollywood friend tells us dence Fraternal Association Mrs.
Jacob Ponce was chairman of
~tive . . . Now i? this country that George Burns' sonny, Ron- Morris Sheer, captain, fourth, and
Mrs. Jack Resnick was elected the evening, assis ted by Jerome
1s Ben Shalon, ~ httle lad of 250 ny, walked out of the house the the Zionist District, fifth.
president of the Sons of Jacob Forman, Alexander Gladstone,
pounds, champ10n wrestler and other day without saying goodDinner Program
Sisterhood, at the annual meeting .Fra'n k Jampolsky, George Labush
strong man of Palestine . . . bye . . . George followed him up
At the Victory Dinner, lttamar held on January 3 in the vestry and J acob Strumfeld.
Warning: The Irish sweepstakes for a reprimand . . . "What d·o es Ben Avi, of Palestine, was guest
the Synagogue.
have been cancelled for 1940, so Daddy say to Mommie when he speaker.
The invocation was
Other
officers elected were:
don't let anyone clip you for a leaves?"
The youngster pronounced by Rabbi Nathan
Mrs.
Sam~el
~ike, vi?e-pr esident; I
ducat . . . Add race track epic : thought for a moment, then flash- Taragin of the Congregation Sons
"Here to bet - gone to borrow." ed, "Quiet, Grade!" . . . And of Abraham. Archibald Silver- Mrs. BenJamm Resm?k, treas~rer; Mrs. Joseph Kop1t, financial
G
d R bb. p D H
·t
f
Pin Head description of Alex George meekly evaporated .. .
man conducted the meeting, as secretary; Mrs. Hyman Perlman,
ran
a 1 · · orowi z 0
Templeton - "He darkens bright
Not that it matters much, but toastmaster. Addresses were pre- recording secretary; Mrs. Fannie Boston, noted Cabalistic scholar,
corners," and I like Eddie CanI'll bet not one person in a hun- sented by Rabbi Morris G. Silk pf Markowitz, first trustee, and Mrs. is expected in Providence Saturtor's verbal contripution to the
day evening, at which time he
dred can tell you that the famed the . Congregation Ahavath Shol- Morris Marks, second trustee.
will lecture at the South Provisafety campaign: "Drive CareMaginot line of France is named om, Herman Silverman of East
Plans are now being arranged dence Hebrew Congregation, on
fully - Heaven Can Wait." .. .'
in honor of Monsieur Maginot .,-- Greenwich, Morris Espo of Paw- for installation, which will ocButcher Julius Bloom wisewho was War Minister back in tucket, Saul Abrams, chairman of cur on January 17. Rabbi Moses Willard avenue.
cracks that the lack of meat in
On Sunday and Monday, the
1925 . . .
the Initial Gifts Committee, Dr. I. Spector will be installing offiGermany is reported most accute
·
Rabbi will be guest of Rev. A.
This
week's
favor
'
te
gag.·
HUSfJie
Bergen,
campaign
director,
1
cer. Mrs. William Kessler, retirin-of all places-Hamburg . . .
· b 1g
' b us1nessman
·
BAND (quarrel1'ng) _ "I was a Miss Claire Ernstof, Youth Divi- ing president, will be presented Stern, 49 Tanner street, and on
Wh en a certain
Tuesday will be the guest of Rabin town was asked how he liked fool when I married you." . . . sion chairman, and by Alter Boy- with a gift by the Sisterhood.
bi David Werner, 25 Mulberry
Hawaii, he countered with "I'd WIFE - "I suppose you were, marr.
street.
rather see Hedy Lamar on a clear but I was so infatuated at the
A musical program was given
day." . . . It's about time some time I didn't notice it." . . .
by Miss Leah Post of Boston.
knight of Tin Pan Alley started
Dorothy Thompson has com- Benjamin N. Kane, chairman of
moaning a song with this title: pleted a play about refugees, the Drive, was presented with
Mrs. Morris Cowen will be
"Black-Out Blues." . . . A famous which is slated for early Broad- the Golden Book Certificate of book reviewer at a meeting of
make-up man, mentioning various way production ... There's even the Jewish National Fund, by the Ladies Auxiliary, of the Jewunsuitable moustaches of world talk of the brilliant columnist tak- Maurice W. Hendel, president of ish Children's Home of Rhode Isfigures, declared "As for Hitler ing a role in the play . herself, the Zionist District of Provi-- land, to be held on Tuesday afternoon, January 23, 2 o'clock, at
-his should be replaced with one which would put her into com- deuce.
-Yakow the Home, 164 Summit avenue.
like Adolph Merijou's." ... Then, petition with hubby, Sinclair I
up spoke Halevy, "As for Hitler, Lewis, himself an actor-on-occasAn interesting program is being arranged.
Several reports
Mr. - -, he should just be re- sion
94 Dorrance St.
will be submitted. Mrs. Peter J.
placed." . . .
A ;h·e~tre in Maynard, Mass.,
Woolf, president, will preside.
What Next Dept.: In Pittsburgh has an acj.mission scale which
a new theatre will contain a Cry- runs: "Orchestra, 35 cents; balBaby Room, a sound-proofed, cony, 40 cents." . . . And you'll
Eddie Shore's Springfield Indi• glassed-in balcony room to which have to figure it out for yourans, who have won one torrid
mothers with wailing moppets self..
NO WAITING
NO DELAY
clash and lost another by the
CAR FINISHED EVERY MINUTE
identical ' score, 3 to 2, in their
last two games with the spectacCourt Douse Auto Laundry
ular, new Rhode Island Reds, will
Crawford and South Water Streets
·collide with the Providenceans
Open Sunday 'till l P. M.
'Weekdays 'till 9 P. M.
at the R. I. Auditorium, Sunday
DAVE MEYERS
BILL MEYERS
night, Jan. 14, at 8:30 o'clock.
It goes almost without saying
that Sunday's clash will be
another of those savagely-fought
Ibattles
that have characterized
Indians-Reds games for years, but
Enjoy Our Hospitality and Good Wholesome Food
24 HOUR FREE BURNER SERVICE
which have been more prominent
this season than ever.
PRINTED METER RECEIPTS
If owner Shore demands the
MAJOR -COMPANY PRODUCT
same style of play from his InTODA Y'S PRICE & GUARANTEED
jun defencemen as he played for
NOT TO EXCEED
14 years, Reds, will be in constant trouble. When last the
teams clashed at the Auditorium,
Sunday, December 10, Reds won
FLORIDA
B E ,t, C H
M
I A
M.
'
in overtime, 3 to 2, but took a terOVERLOOKING OCEAN
rific physical beating from the
Dietary Laws Observed - Modem Hotel Service
rugged-checking Tribesmen.
REASONABLE RATES DURING THE ENTIRE SEASON
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
78 NARRAGANSETT AVENUE
A Russian wild boar weighing\
First Street at Collins A venue
nearly 700 pounds--·was shot on
Benjamin Chaset
Archie Chaset

Mrs. Jack Resnick
Heads Sisterhood

of

Grand Rabbi will
Lecture Here Sat.

•

Children's Home
Aux. Meets Jan. 23

INSURANCE

sprm•g1•18Id Ind•1ans

To Meet Prov·1dence

CARS WASHED $1.00

Why Pay More for

FUEL OIL

Bask in the Empire of Winter Sunshine

NE M 0

Call HOpkins 5680

SUPERIOR COAL COMPANY

--

~

HOTEL
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Personal
jj Lack of Funds Hits
II\,;;;~~~~~~~~~
U. · S. Fascist Paper
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Gilstein - Chernick
Miss Rosalie Chernick, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Chernick of 66 Sumrow: avenue, East
Providence, became the bride of
William Gilstein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Gilstein of 20 Brightwood avenue, last Sunday, at a
marriage ceremony performed in
Weinstein's Banquet Hall. Rabbi
Morris G. Silk officiated.
Given in marriage by her parents, the bride was attractive in
a simple gown of white satin, fashioned with a sweetheart neckline and short sleeves. Her finger tip veil fell from a tiara of
pearls and she carried a bridal
bouquet of white orchids, with
streamers of sweet peas.
Miss Ethel Chernick, sister of
the bride, attended as maid of
honor. She was chic in a blue
net gown, contrasted by a hat
and veil of dubonnet. Her corsage was of orchids.
Benjamin Gilstein, the bridegroom's brother,. was best man.
Ushers included Joseph A. Chernick, Melvin Chernick, Cy Gilstein, Saul Gilstein, Milton Levitt
and Israel Siperstein.
The bride's mother was outfitted in a gown of plum colored
velvet, trimmed with sequins. She
wore orchids. The mother of the
bridegroom wore black velvet,
and also had orchids.
About 150 guests attended from
Baltimore, New York and this
city. Dinner and dancing followed the ceremony.
The couple is on a wedding

Room For Rent
Heated, attractively furnished room available for young
man or woman. Near bath.
Modern conveniences. Telephone service. For further information call DExter 8809.

trip to New York, and on returning to this city, will live at 21
Sparrow street.
Wintering in California
Mrs. Deborah Olch, mother of
Mrs. joseph Webber, is spending
the winter season in Los Angeles,
California, with her son, Dr. I. Y.
Olch and his family.
Retu·rn from Cruise
Miss Bette Rand and Mrs. Samuel Beerman have returned to
town after a two week's Carribean cruise. ·
Birth Announc·ed
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Pollack
of Washington, D. C. have announced the birth of a daughter,
Etta Vivian, on January 3. Mrs.
Pollack is the former Miss Eva
Cohen of this city.
Returns To Town
Mrs. Joseph Shukofsky of 13
Forest street, has returned to
this city after spending three
weeks in Washington, D. C.,
where she visited with her sister,
Mrs. Abraham Pollack.
Leaving F9r South
Mrs. Samuel Wintman and her
daughter, Miss Rita Wintman, of
115 Emeline street, are leaving
on January 17 for an extended
trip to Miami Beach, Florida.
Feted at Party
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mandell,
who left on Tuesday for a month
in Miami, Florida, were feted at
a surprise farewell dinner party,
given last Sunday by their children.
Held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Gershevitz, 19 Richter
street, hosts and hostesses included Mr. and Mrs. Gershevitz, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Lubin, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Mandell, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Mandell and Theodore
Mandell.
Residence
Dr. Sara Seal and Mr. arid Mrs.
Samuel Volpe have taken up residence at 475 Public street.
To Marry Sunday
The marriage of Miss Bertha
Kesslen, a daughter of Mr. and
, Mrs. Harry Kesslen of Bradford,
Mass., to Dr. Jacob Greenstein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Greenstein of 143 Prairie avenue,
will occur on Sunday evening in
the Biltmore Hotel Ballroom. Dr.
Israel M. Goldman of Temple
Emanuel will pe_rform the ceremony.
Feted At Dinner
Miss Berenice Cornfield, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L.
Cornfield of 115 Pembroke avenue, who will be married on Sunday to Maurice Chorney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chorney of

I

Eyes Examined
And Glasses furnished at
Reasonable Prices
DR. H. F. KLIBANOFF
Optometrist

KAPLAN'S
199 Waybosset Street
Established 1903

CORRECT GLASSES
· will remove
Lines, Wrinkles
and Eye Squints

Better vision assures
better appearance . . .
better living ... higher
efficiency. If you need :
glasses, do not delay bi

~~~,~fa~~:: ~~5I€; II
CALL GAspee 7000 for
examination appointment

Glasses (insured for 90 days
against breakage) may be purchased on your charge account or
gradual -payments.
The -OUTLET for Optical Services, street floor
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NEW YORK. - The fortunes
of Peter H. Stahrenberg, · Nazisympathizing editor of the "Na~
tional American," notorious anti-democratic and anti-Semitic
monthly of New York, are definitely rockbound, according to
"The Hour," news letter issued
by the American Council Against
Nazi Propaganda.
According to the news letter,
subscribers
to
Strahrenberg's
monthly received a letter announcing that "due to temporary
shortage of funds the December
issue of the "National American"
will not be published. However,
we hope to be able to again take
up our work with the January issue and if you may feel yourself
financially able to assist us, we
w o u 1 d greatly appreciate your
help, be it large or small." The
letter closes with the salutation
"Hail America."
Evergreen street, was feted at a
dinner, bridge and mah jong,
given on January 4 in the · Mexican Room of the Crown Hotel.
Miss Dena <::ornfield and Miss Fay
Lif,chman were ho st esses.
The he~d table_ faced circular
tables, with seating for twelve.
An oval centrepiece of gladioli,
chrysanthemums and rose buds
was placed at the head table,
while candles _and ferns were
used for decoration at the smaller tables.
The bride-to-be wore a dinner
gown of royal blue, appliqued
with gold scroll embroidery. She
wore a corsage of orchids. Miss
Dena Cornfield chose a turquoise
gown, complemented with an
American Beauty rose-bud corsage. Miss Litchman had on a
deep ·purple velvet gown with
gold embroidery.
Eighty-five
guests attended
from Connecticut, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, and from this
city.
Leaving for South
Miss Dena Cornfield will leave
on Monday for a month's visit
in Miami, Florida.

Y. W. H. A. to Hear
Book Review Wed.

BY EDYTHE JAY
Mrs. Jack Fain's tea and party last Saturday afternoon at her
residence, 459 Morris avenue, introduced a new note in the tempo
of Providence entertaining ... It was a sort of formal-informal affair, given for Miss Bertha Kesslen, who is being married on Sunday evening to Dr. Jack Greenstein . . . The hostess and guest of
honor were dressed in formal afternoon gowns, while the guestsfifty of them - arrived in stunning informal ensembles . . .
Miss Kesslen was a delightful po·rtrait in a gown of black net,
very bouffant, topped with a bodice of black velvet .•. Mrs. Fain
was gowned in a black silk jersey model, with a full pleated skirt,'
and long sleeves ... On the high neckline, she wore a jingly neck1ace . . .
Mrs. Irving Fain, Mrs. Harry Charren and Miss Saudie Silverman poured ... Mrs. Fain was dressed in a Hedy Lamarish outfit of
black and royal blue, while Miss Silverman's black dress was accented with a bright red velvet top ·• .. Mrs. Charren selected an
outfit of slate blue and silver, complemented by a chic chapeau to .
match ...
Since the guests were so numerous, we were unable to note what
they all wore ... So, rather than tell you what only some of them
wore, we'll report on them all by saying their raiment lent a colorful and cozy glow to the whole afternoon . . .
* * *
As a departure from our usual type of column, we've brought
you the following thumbnail description, which we thought you'd
enjoy, and if by chance there should be some men in our audience,
it's especially for them . . .
She's easy on the head and heart, as well as the eyes ... She's
the kind of woman you'd take to dinner-for-three with the boss, or
a class reunion dance, as well as home to mother . . . She's every
inch a person - a real individual with definite stands as well shades which harmonize with
as' standards_ without being the her natural blood tones . . . Her
slightest bit unfeminine . . . Her hair is neither long nor ultraname is Woman of the New Dec- short ... She prefers to be slendade ... And she nips in the bud er, but not thin ...
any man's inclination to long for
She'll throw off the dour cloak
the good old days ... To the wo- that is a patchwork of religious
man of the roaring 1920,s she prejudice, snobbery in any form,
would seem too serious, too intel- a superficial attitude toward anyligent, just no fun to have around thing that really matters .. She'll
... To the woman of the depres- (come to have an old-fashioned
sion-ridden 1930,s, stunned and reverence for truth and loyalty,
baffled by the passing of an old for a treaty made in good faith
order and foundering to find a whether between individuals or
place in the new, she would seem nations . . . Undisturbed by the
clear visioned beyond belief . . . hollow laughter of the cynics, she
She'll be calmly courageous in puts a premium on simple truths
times of war _ as she is in Eu- -trite though they may sound ••
rope today .. ~ She'll be kindly Oh, yes, she'll be liked much betand understanding, but withal a ter than her immediate predeces.steadfast anchor in war's inevita- sors - th is new woman • • •
ble aftermath ... She'll face what
is to be faced . . . She's mature
- not prudish •.. She'll well-informed AND good loqking, not
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
beautiful but dumb . • .
229 Willard Ave. DE. 9693
Her dresses may -get shorter by
We Carry a Full Line of
the end of the year ; . . Three
WESTERN HEAVY STEER BEEF
years from now she may have
Alao Veal, Lamb and R. I. Poultry
them below midcalf again . . .
-FREE DELIVERY
She may accept a trend toward
lowered waistlines . . . Now and
then throughout the decade her
hats may be sillier, more incongruous than any she has worn
yet . . . At the moment she likes
natural make-up powder to match
her skin, no rouge, lipstick in
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J. Bloom

Mrs. Morris G. Silk will review
Sholom Asch's "Nazarene," at the
next meeting of the Y. W. H. A., to
be held on Wednesday evening,
8:15 o'clock, at the Jewish Community Center. Mrs. Silk will
be introduced by Miss Ida Rubinstein.
A program of J ewisb songs will
be presented by Mrs. Jack Sydney, accompanied by Mrs. Gabreil Salk. Tea will be served at
Approximately · 225
persons
the conclusion. of the meeting.
were in attendance at the Membership Dinner, given by Providence Junior Hadassah on Wednesday night at Weinstein's Rest. aurant.
The room was arranged like a
Committee chairmen of the Alpha Eta Chapter of Sigma Phi French Cafe, and during dinner
Delta Fraternity were installed Miss Mary Weiner, Miss Ann
at a meeting of the organization Smith and Mrs. Irving Feldman
held recently.
They were: Al- visited various tables, foretelling
fred Mossberg, social; Bernard the future of the guests. EnterKortick,
membership;
Joseph tainment was provided by Miss
Dressler, housing; Daniel Gold- Gertrude Himelfarb and Miss
stein, correspondence; Harold Florence Glantz. Following dinPavJow, publicity, and Aaron Jaf- ner, bridge and mah jong were
in play.
fa, historian.

Jr. Hadassah Has
Membership Affair

Sigma Phi Delta
Installs Chairmen

ON FACES STRAINING
TO SEE

ever, if you do not
need glasses, you may
rely on it, we will not
prescribe them for you.

Subscribers Get
Appeal for Aid

OUTLET

A series of social events for the
Jewish y·o uth of the state,. is being planned by the new administration.
WON'T SEIZE BONDS
HAVANA, The Cuban Governmentment has decided not to
press its bill for confiscation of
more than $1,000,000 in bonds
posted for 3,000 refugees who

Karten Appointed
Masada Chairman
At a meeting of Providence Masada, held on Sunday afternoon at
Temple Beth Israel, Israel Karten was appointed chairman of
the paid-up membership affair, to
be held in the near future.
The secretary's report was
given by Miss Lillian Waid. Current events were reviewed hv

GOWNS
start at

$14.95
• NETS
• TAFFETAS
• CHIFFONS • SATINS
Bridesmaids' Gowns. $7.95 up
Hats & Veils to Match

~oioutf-~

111 URJON STBEEr - PROVIDENCE

WEINBERG'S - - -

ANNUAL

January

Fur
Sale
Markdown of Entire Stock

20 to 50%
WEINBERG'S
Canadian Fur Shop
427 Westminster Street

•
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Sovietized Poland lS Clarified
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Status of Jews •in
Naval Hero Congratulated

5

Those Born in Area Pawt Ladies Hebrew Aid
AutomaticallyCitizensTo Mark 25th Anniversary
Conclude Nazi
Passport Pact

Captain Harry Badt (left), commander of the U.S.S. Tuscaloosa, the cruiser that rescued 576 members of the scuttled
Nazi liner, Columbus, being inducted into B'nai B'rith membership in Washington by Maurice Bisgyer (right), secretary
of B'nai B'rith, an old friend of the Jewish naval officer, who
made his first address before a visible audience to B'nai B'rith.

•

PARIS. - The status of Poles
, and Jews in Soviet-occupied Poland was clarified by an announcement reaching Paris that
the population would b e classified into the following three categories:
(1) Those born in the area
now occupied by Russia, who
will automatically be considered
Soviet citizens whether or not
they wish to be;
(2) Those born in Nazi-occupied Poland but now in the Soviet area, who will have the alternatives of applying for Soviet
citizenship or seeking return to
their native towns, if the Nazis
will admit them;
(3) Thos e in the second category not wishing to choose either
alternatives, who will be permitted to remain under Soviet occupation as refugees with the
right of residence but not of

Justice Frankfurter
Given Service Award

w~:~:~-a neously, it was reliably!
reported that the Soviet authorities had concluded an arrangement with Berlin whereby holders of Polish passports interned
WASHINGTON, D. c. _ suin · German concentration camps preme Court Justice Felix Frankwill be released if they have rel- furter was chosen as the recipient
s timulating large-scale construc- atives in Soviet Poland who furof the fifth annual Phi Epsilon Pi
tive projects.
nish
affidavits
guaranteeing National Service Award, it was
Mrs. Goldie Meyerson, report- mamtenance for at least one
announced at the national social
ing on the program of mutual as- month.
college fraternity's 35th annual
sistance within the Histadruth,
cor1vention which was held here.
pointed out that £280,000 had
The award, which is made
'b een contributed for this puryearly to the person who has
pose by members in recent years.
made the finest contribution to
COPENHAGEN. - A 23-yearA proposal was presented to
the Council urging the floating old German Jew, Hans Israel the essential Jewish life of America, was presented to Justice
of an internal loan of half a mil- Blumenthal, has been sentenced
Frankfurter in the study of his
lion pounds for a public works to death in Allenstein, East Prushome by retiring Grand Superior
program to alleviate unemploy- sia, for a "military crime," acment.
cording to the German newspaper Oliver R. Sabin, New York.
Koenigsberger Allgemeine Zeitung. Blumenthal allegedly corrupted "the German Volksgenossen (racial comrades") by trying
JERUSALEM. - Describing the
to obtain money from a Nazi unpresent position in the Yishuv as
ion.
grave, Pinchas Rutenberg, presisailing for Palestine in groups
The conviction was b ased on
dent of the Vaad Leumi, today apfrom Trieste, Italy.
an ordinance, issued last Sept. 5,
pealed
to all forces in the comThe British action is a severe aimed against war saboteurs.
I munity to rally to the voluntary
blow to thousands of Jews in
emergency tax as the means to
Germany whose only hope was
provide funds for emergency reto leave Germany and await
lief purposes.
their turns to emigrate to PalesDr. Abraham Katznelson retine. It will hit hard particularly
NEW YORK. - The Vatican
at German Jewish youths now h as b ee n quietly , helping con- ported that assistance to the unundergoing training courses in verted Jews in countries where employed given during the past
neutral countries for pioneering they are persecuted, a Rome dis- three months by the Vaad Leumi
work in the Holy Land.
patch to the New York Times dis- totalled £45,000. To that sum
the Government had contributed
closes.
£10,000 and the Jewish Agency
A secretly printed "Yellow
Book" divulged, among other £ 15,000. The funds h ad provid,things, that arrangements have ed relief for 60,000 people.

I:Jroblem of Unemployment
Considered by Histadruth
JERUSALEM. - The Fortieth
session of the National Council
of the Histadruth was inaugurated in the new Histadruth building in Jerusalem, bringing together delegates from all parts
of the country, for whom the
primary question of the day was
a program to meet unemployment.
The session, considered various
aspects of the unemployment
problem, with special emphasis
on providing relief work and

Death Sentence
For Reich Jew

Urges Community
To Support Tax

Britain to Deny Visas to
Jews with Nazi Passports

•

PARIS. - The British Colonial
Office has decided to issue no
further Palestine immigration
certificates to Jews holding German and Austrian passports for
the duration of the war because
they are technically considered
enemy aliens, it was learned
here.
The decision covers both Jews
in the Reich and those who have
already emigrated, but does not
affect some 2000 to whom immigration certificates were issued
before the outbreak of the war
who have not yet been able to
use them. These refugees are

ilence

CAN BE LEADEN
AS WELL AS GOLDEN

No answer to your letter? Was som_e thing misunderstood? Has anything
gone wrong? Is there sickness or
trouble? Banish uncertainty . .. reach
for the gold of cheering news. Telephone tonight. The rates for out-ofto w n calls are particularly low
evenings after 7 and all day Sunday,

GOLDEN

opportunities
Perhaps you didn't r ealize until you saw
thes e typical rates how little it costs to
call out of town.

BETWEEN

PROV. AND

Day Night and
Rates Sun. Rates

Lewiston, Maine 1.05
Haverhill, Mass. .55
Manchester, N. H . . 65
Bennington, Vt. .80

.55

.30
.35

.40

3-minute station-to-station rates

MRS. CELIA P ARVEY
To Give Recital

Jewish Converts
Aided by Vatican

Jal"I e d for A"d"
l 1ng

Non-Aryan Children

GENEVA.
Marian Sarah
Leichter, Viennese Jewess who is
serving a prison term because
she was secretary of a labor union under the former regime,
asked an "Aryan" woman friend
to take care of her children until
she was released.
As a result, it was reported
from Vienna, Mrs. Leichter's
term was increased by seven
months, the friend was sentenced
to two months' imprisonment for
agreeing to take care of the
children and the prison matron
received a ten-month term for
delivering the message.

COMMUNITY
Tel. Centerdale 0842
Sun., Mon. & Tues.
"Al~OTHER THIN MAN"
"Here I Am A Stranger"
Wednesday
"RIO"
"Miracle On Main Street"
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

been made with Brazil whereby
3,000 "non-Aryan" German Catholics are being allowed to immigrate as a special tribute to Pope
Pius XII.

Land for 101000
Re fugees Bought
MANILLA. - The Associated
Press r eports that J ewish refugee committee of New York has
selected Bukiinon province in
the fertil e central portion of Mindanao Island for settlement of
10,000 Jewish refugees.
It was understood the committee purchased, subject to governmental approval, a large cattle
r anch as the nucl.eus of the proposed communtiy.

Forced to Produce
Anti-Semitic Movies
COPENHAGEN. - The J ewish
community of Lodz in Germanoccupied Poland has b een forced
to co-operate with the Reichsministry of Propaganda in filming two anti-Semitic propaganda
movies.
One of the films seeks to show
that kosher slaughter is a barbarous practice.
The Jewish
slaughterers were obliged to go
into an abbatoir in the Baluty
quarter and play humilating
roles on scenes having no connection with the real methods of
kosher slaughter.

Esperanto Leader
Arrested in Warsaw
PARIS. - The entire family of
the late Dr. Ludwig Zamenhof,
founder of Esperanto, the international language, have been
arrested by the Nazi authorities
in Warsaw, in reprisal for an
anti-Nazi booklet said to have
been published in New York by
Lydia Zamenhof, daughter of Dr.
Zamenhof.
Among those arrested are Dr.
Zamenhof's 70-year-old widow,
his other two daughters, Romana
and -Marila, and his son, who is
a physician' in a Jewish hospital in Warsaw.

Predict Record
Jewish Exodus

CASTLE

PARIS. - Central Jewish relief organizations here predicted
the largest Jewish exodus from
the Reich and Nazi-occupied territories during 1940 than has
b een experienced by Jews since
the creation of the Nazi regime.
' The prediction based on yearend reports from various relief
committees in central and eastern Europe, is predicted on the
belief that the Nazis will permit
emigration and continue to stimulate it by one means or another.

THEATRE
Sun., Mon., Tues. & Wed.
II

ANOTHER THIN
MAN
11

"DAY-TIME WIFE"
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Thafs Right You re Wronglr

11

1

"ETERNALLY YOURS"

1---.:rw-=~---i

There are three Jewish rearadmirals in the United States Na- i i
vy - Frederick Robert Harris,
Ben Moreci and Joseph Strauss.
Robert de Reddinge, an English Dominican, in 1275 became
a convert to Judaism. His con-

Mrs. Celia Parvey will present
a costume recital of Jewish folk
songs, at the 25th Anniversary
Banquet of the Ladies Hebrew Aid
Society of Pawtucket and Central Falls, to b e h eld on January
28. Dr. Israel M. Goldman will
b e guest speaker of the evening.
Mrs. Samuel Rigelhaupt is
chairman of the event, and is being assisted by Mrs. Alfred Goldenberg, co-chairman; Mrs. Louis
Handler, secretary; Mrs. Samu el
Brown, treasurer; Mrs . Irene Heller, publicity; Mrs. Harry M:Frucht, program; Mrs. Benjamin
Goldenberg and Mrs. Sam Gorman, r eservations; Mesdames David Venderow, Morris Levin and
Alfred Goldenberg, decorations.
Mrs. Benjamin Goldenberg will
act as toastmaster.
At a meeting of the society h eld
on Monday evening at the Pawtucket Ahavalh Sholom Synagogue, it was voted to give fifty
dollars to the United Jewish Ap•peal. Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Harry Goldenberg and
Mrs. David Shlevin.

it
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1

I
11

The Strangest Human in the World
H. G. WELL'S

THE INVISIBLE MAN RETURNS

1·

11

WITH

Sir Cedric HARDWICKE -

Vincent PRICE -

---PLus~--11

Snitfire

11

Nan GREY

6
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Murphy -Assails Hate - Mongers
Warns They Breed
Division and Strife

Re-elected

Jewish Center Seeks
300 New Members

Guest Speaker at
Zionist Conclave
WASHINGTON.
Attorney
General Murphy believes that the
same forces which "destroyed
the peace of Europe" are at work
in this country. ·
Addressing the National Conference for Palestine, Mr. Murphy
declared that the government
would fight "this professional
hate-mongering" with legal methods but that "in the main, American democracy must look for its
defense to the wisdom of the people and their determination not
to be led on the paths that have
taken other people to Communism and Fascism."
"The purveyors of hatred, the
provokers of division and strife,
the swaggering apostles of force
and violenc~," he said, "are
methodically and with premeditaton laboring to bring to the
United States the same conditions
of group hatred and civil war
that have destroyed the peace of
Europe."
Alfred Duff Cooper, former
First Lord of the British Admiralty, said that in view of the "ghastly persecution of the Jews, which
is a disgrace and a branding
shame to the whole of Europe,"
it now was obligatory upon Great
Britain to do more for the Jews
in rebulding Palestine than it
"ever promised or intended to do
before."
The conference re-elected Dr.
Abba Hillel Silver of Cleveland,
president, and other officers and
adopted a resolution asking the
British government to open Palestine "to a free Jewish immigration consonant with its anounced principle of the economic absorptive capacity of the country."

Chairman Issues
City-Wide Appeal

DR. ABBA HILLEL SILVER

New Members to be
Honored .by Pioneers
A tea and musicale in honor of
new members will be given by
the Women Pioneers on Tuesday
afternoon, 2 o'clock, at 109 Washington street. Mrs. Sidney Zisserson, chairman of membership,
will greet the guests.
A group of Yiddish and Palestinian songs will be sung by Miss
Sarah Pressmall, accompanied by
Miss Ruth Silverman. A social
hour will follow the meeting.
Mrs. Jacob Broomfield will act
as hostess, assisted by a lar ge
committee.
It was reported this week that
a capacity crowd was in attendance at the Fourth Annual Concert of the Pioneers, h eld last
Sunday at the Plantations Auditorium. Mrs. Rose Smira was
chairman.

ADOPTS BABY
NEW YOR. - Shep Fields, the
rippling
rhythmatician,
has
changed his tune to lilting lullabies. He and Mrs. Fields last
week adopted a baby girl from
the Brooklyn Jewish Orphanage.

"For Quality and Service"

E. S. Crandall's
Dairy
Properly Pasteurized

MILK and CREAK

Gorman Installed As
Family Circle Pres.
Samuel Gorman was installed
as president of the Loyal Family
Circle, Inc., of Rhode Island, at
a meeting of that group held on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Levin, 43 Darrow
street, Pawtucket.
Other officers installed, are as
follows: John Newmari, vice-president; Bernard Horvitz, treasurer ; Mildred Newman, secr etary; Samuel Levine, trustee.
Various committees were appointed by the president. Benjamin Newman of Guilford~ Conn.,
acted as installing officer. Refreshments were served . following the meeting.

A friend to the Jewish People
13 Lowell An.

Einanel · League
. Will Hear Meader

w:eat ,a11

The golden rule cannot
made effective by laws
sheriffs.

Gray's Nemo Auto Laundry .
Introduces the New, Exclusive

Vapo•"1ash
FREE PARKING

With Every Wash
or Lubrication

VAPO-WASH, the only warm water power wash, removes dirt and grime that cold water can't touch ... gives
your car a gleaming finish ... ideal for undergear deaning (especially in the winter season).

VAPO-WASH Includes:
* I.nterior Vacuum
* Complete Chassis Wash
* Chamois Drying
* Windows Polished
* FREE PARKING
Laundry Open Sundays until l P. M.

ALL

FOR

GRAY'S NEMO AUTO LAUNDRY
and PARKING LOT

be

With more than 200 workers in
the field aiming towards the goal
of 300 new members for the Jewish Community Center, Bertram
L. Bernhardt, gen'eral chairman,
issued a call today to the community to support the 1940 Jewish Center Membership Enrollment. The present Center membership is 1400.
At the first worker's rally to
be held Sunday evening, 6 :30
o'clock at the Cent er, Murray
Low of Station WEAN will conduct an information quiz, Ethel
Sydney, radio songstress, will entertain and there will be several
pep talks by Center leaders.
A prospectus explaining what
the Jewish Community Center
means to the city and what the
present rebuilding program will
do for the future community was
mailed this week to prospective
members.
Captains whose names have
not been an nounced in previous
issues of the Herald include
Frank F. Swartz, Sydney A. Levinson, Morris Summer, Mrs. Matthew Segool, Mrs. David Rubin,
Ruth Berry, Eleanor Schechter,
Sylvia Pedlikin, Paul Robin, Sidney Silverman, Harry Myers and
Nathan Dwares. The first report
meeting will be held Thursday
evening, J anuary 18.

Unusual Picture
At Albee Theatre

Brenton Meader, affiliated with
Sock and Buskin at Brown University and a member of The
Players, will address the next
meeting of · the Emanuel Young
People's League, which takes
place -on Sunday evening in the
Temple vestry. Mr. Meader will
have as his subject "Significant
Movements in the Theatre During the Past Twenty Years."
A social hour, in charge of Miss
Charlottee Rakatansky, will follow the meeting.

Adele Livingston
To Give Concert
Adele
Livingston, mezzo-soprano and artist pupil of MartinoRossi, operatic coach, will present a song recital at the Providence Plantations Auditorium on
Tuesday evening at 8 :30 o'clock.
Miss Livingston, a Jewess, has
appeared in opera and joint recitals with Martino Rossi.
Tickets for the recital may be
procured from Mrs. Celia Parvey
secretary, HOpkins 1595, or from
the following members of the committee: Mesdames Henry Hassenfeld, Ruth Markoff, Sara Webber,
Philip Dorenbaum, Geneva Chapman, Moses Mickler and Irene
Milick.

3rd Special Service
To Be Held Tonight
"Temple Emanuel in the Next
Fifteen Years - A Prophecy," is
the theme to be discussed tonight
at Temple Emanuel. It will mark
the close of three special religious
services, held in honor of the
Temple's 15th anniversary. Participants will be Alfred H. Joslin,
Irving Magid, Leonard Blazar,
Bertram Brown, Maynard Bliss,
Seymour D. Coplan.
The concluding function of the
anniversary celebration will occur on January 21, when Dr. Israel Herbert Leventhal of the
Brooklyn Jewish Center will
speak at the Anniversary Banquet
in the· Narragansett Hotel.

Taragin to Attend
Rabbinic Convention
Also Plans Visit
To Baltimore
Rabbi Nathan Taragin of the
Congregation · Sons of Abraham
will attend the Semi-Annual Convention of the Rabbinical Council of America, which is b eing
h eld on Januar y 23 and 24 at the
Yeshiva College Building in New
York. He will report to the
conclave on conditions of Providence Orthodox Jewry.
While away, Rabbi Taragin
will visit with his parents, Rabbi
and Mrs. M. Taragi n in Baltimore,
Maryland. He will appear as
guest rabbi at the Congregation
Beth Jacob, in that city, of which
his father has been spiritual leader for fourteen years. He will
also deliver an Oneg Shebbat address at the Adath Bnei Israel
Congregation.
Rabbi Taragin is expected to
return to this city on January 30.
Junior Hadassah cultural lectures, which are conducted by the
rabbi, will be postponed, until
February 6.

E. Silverman to be
Guest Precher
Everett Silverman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Max I. Silverman of 38
Harriet street will be guest
preacher at regular Junior Congregation services of the Sons of
Abraham Synagogue, on Saturday
morning.
Announcement was made this
week that three dozen prayer
books have been given to the
Junior Congregation by Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Bomes.

SNELL'S BAKERY

Astounding camera trickery is
GOmbined with a thoroughly be200 WILLARD A VENUE
lievable and dramatic story in
Universal's "The Invisible Man
FAMOUS FOR THE
Returns," now playing at the R.
FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
K.0. Albee Theatre.
Vincent Price, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Nan Grey and John Sutton are featu r ed. The story conPASTRIES and ROLLS
cerns a condemned man who esAmericans spend $66,000,000
at Reasonable Prices
capes from a death cell after annually on greeting cards. About I
Open Evenings until 11
being made invisible. He is thus 45 per cent of this sum goes for
freed to track down the crimin- Christmas cards.
als actually r esponsible for the ♦:♦~(Mlla><~~~~~ ,~~~~~.._.04lla><..-.oe'
murder for which he was convicted.
"Mexican Spitfire" with Lupe
New England's Most Beautiful Resort
Vulez and Leon Err ol, plus a
OPEN THE WHOLE YEAR
Donald Duck cartoon are oth er
EVERY ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH AND SHOWER
attractions on the program.
SPECIAL RATES for JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MARCH
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To Discuss Work
Of Parochial School

A meeting has b een called for ••• ~
or next Sunday evening, 6 o'clock, at
the Sons of Jacob Synagogue, at
which time the importance and
activities of the Providence Hebrew Parochial School will be
discussed by various speakers.
Included amo ng them will be
Providence rabbis, and Rabbi M.
Horowitz of Boston. The public
is invited to attend.

Large Attendance
At Oneg Shebbat

SUNSET

HIGH
QUALITY

LODGE

HONOR MRSL WEISS
At' the annual meeting of the
Ladies Hebrew Union Aid Association,, h eld recently, Mrs. Ignatz W eiss was presented with a
"resolution," in appreciation of
her service as treasurer for the
1\,f

0
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Bookings Can Be Made Now for Weddings, Anniversaries,
Bar Mitzvahs and All Social Functions

All Dietary Laws Observed
Phone Sharon 616

MAE DUBINSKY, Prop.
Sharon, Massachusetts

...
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BUY YOUR GLASSES WHERE THEY'RE MADE
SA VE SUBSTANTIALLY/
OPEN

EVENINGS

BY

APPOINTMENT

PHONE HO. 0250 - 0251

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Registered Optometri1t
in Charge•

About 150 members and friends
were in attendance at the third
Oneg Shebbat celebration sponsored last Saturday afternoon by
the Ahavath Sholom Sisterhood.
Hostess included the Mesdames
D. Chorney, J. Chorney, Greger'man, Davis, Eisenstein, Blazar,
Kotlen, Orleck and Miller.

•

INLAID OPTICAL CO., 1058 BROAD STREET, PRQ>VIDENCE

MOTORISTS without adequate Automobile Liability
Insurance may forever be barred from operating their
cars in states having Financial Responsibility Laws.
OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO
INSURE ••• AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
MORTON SMITH and NORMAN L. SILVERMAN
REPRESENTING

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc.

•

